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 “Living Together” 

Home Tour Will Include 
Participation from NOCCA

By Lisa Suarez

We’re gearing up for our 44th Annual Home Tour, with 
the theme “Living Together,” on Sunday, May 15th, 2016, 
featuring homes in the Lower Rectangle, including two of 
the oldest buildings in what used to be Faubourg Danuois, 
(Franklin to Press pre-1978), built by La Compagnie des 
Architects, and Creole Co  ages, a Sidehall Co  age, a 
Glass ar  sts’ studio, a photographer’s studio, and Shotgun 
homes.

There will be an a  er party! The Den of Muses, displaying 
most of the Krewe du Vieux’s 2016 30th anniversary Floats, 
will host Tour goers from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $20.00, Members, 15.00, College Students with 
ID 10.00, High School Students 5.00. Anyone may get a free 
 cket by registering two weeks in advance to volunteer for 

two hours. Tickets only available day of, at the corner of 
Dauphine and Press Streets, beginning at 11 a.m., an hour 
before the Tour begins at Noon, and ends at 4 p.m. Tickets 
and volunteer  me gain entry to the A  er Party.

President’s Letter

Almost Half a Century?
By Lisa Suarez

For more than four decades FMIA has fought the good 
fi ght, successfully focusing on Historic Preserva  on, Quality 
of Life issues, Public Safety, community and commercial 
awareness and development. 
Over the last two-and-a-half years I have had the privilege 
of serving on the FMIA Board of Directors as a Past 
President (2003-4), and soon, two years as the current 
President. The job and the  tle that goes with it is hard, 
 me consuming, and some  mes unpleasant.

And yet, let me make clear how important and successful 
FMIA has been in our community for almost half a 
century. Let’s celebrate the achievement and community 
engagement that has resulted, because many of our 
neighbors have always stayed focused on our community’s 
most important concerns and issues.
Before reci  ng a short list of past achievements and 
what we’re fi gh  ng for now, allow me to correct a 
couple of misconcep  ons about FMIA. First, this is not a 
Homeowners Associa  on, that one would expect to see in 
Suburban America. Second, our members include home 
owners, business owners, entrepreneurs, ar  sts, writers, 
trades people, fi lm makers, and yes, RENTERS who are an 
important part of our future, because of how many fi nd 
success here, and go on to buy a home, or start a business, 
in our vibrant, ever-evolving community. 
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The FMIA Tent will be across from The NOCCA Ins  tute’s 
Press Street Gardens, not far from the spot where Homer 
Plessy was arrested in 1892. The Ins  tute will be selling 
discounted iced coff ee for $3.00, and bo  led water for 
$1.00.
Our tradi  onal Tour Brochures will have current photos 
of all the proper  es, some historical photos, and as much 
detailed history of each, as we can fi t.

Always About the History, 
FMIA and NOCCA
The New Orleans Center for Crea  ve Arts opened in 1974. 
The school fi rst held classes at UNO and the New Orleans 
Museum of Art but was soon moved into an old elementary 
school, Uptown on Perrier Street. The ever-expanding 
campus in Faubourg Marigny opened to students in January 
2000. NOCCA has become even more of a force for crea  ve 
educa  on and infl uence on a na  onal and interna  onal 
scale.
The founder and members of FMIA were instrumental 
in a  rac  ng the school and ge   ng it built in our 
neighborhood, Gene Cizek recalls in a recent interview:
“Lloyd [Sensat, deceased] and I had been working for a 
number of years with several teachers up there, teaching 
Historic Preserva  on as context in art and wri  ng classes, 
along with John Lawrence [Dean of Tulane Architecture, 
from 1960 to 1972], not to copy or reproduce historic 
buildings, but to use them as inspira  on of Toute 
Ensemble, and to develop percep  ons of architecture 
defi ning the culture of place. Besides Marigny, the 
French Quarter and Bywater were considered part of the 
‘contextual community.’ 
“We were members of the old ‘Friends of NOCCA’ 
group [now The NOCCA Ins  tute], and we all had long 
conversa  ons about a necessary expansion, as the old 
building could not fi t one more person in it, and was 
falling apart. Those conversa  ons included Marc and Mary 
Cooper, and a number of others. Our discussions centered 
around a philosophy that in order to make the school 
accessible — remember the kids had to spend a half day 
in diff erent schools all over the city for their academics — 
public transporta  on was paramount. 
“We were very interested in Elysian Fields at the river, 
specifi cally as it related to transporta  on, with the 
Riverfront Streetcar [added in 1988] and various bus lines 
already present. We really liked the #5, a li  le streetcar-
looking bus that used to be a shu  le through the Quarter, 

Les Amis de Marigny is the newsle  er of the Faubourg Marigny 
Improvement Associa  on, a 501(c) non-profi t, all-volunteer organiza  on 
commi  ed to the preserva  on of the unique architectural and cultural 
heritage of our historic district, and to improving the quality of life in 
our diverse community. 
Contents, editorials and opinions expressed do not necessarily refl ect 
the offi  cial views of the FMIA, its Board or its members. The FMIA does 
not warrant the legality of any business adver  sed in its newsle  er. 
Contents of Les Amis de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint 
any of the newsle  er, including photographs and original artwork, must 
be obtained from the editor and/or byline columnist.
Manuscripts, photographs and ar  cles dealing with topics of interest 
to the Marigny neighborhood are encouraged. The editor reserves the 
right to reject submissions including editorial and adver  sing content. 
Submissions must be received by the 7th of the month for inclusion in 
the next month’s issue. Send contribu  ons to: 
 FMIA Newsle  er
 2401 Burgundy St., Box 10
 NOLA 70117 
 or editor@faubourgmarigny.org. 
The newsle  er is published each month except August and January. 
Back issues are available online at www.faubourgmarigny.org.

Design & Layout by GK Produc  ons, Inc.
Prin  ng by Printall, Inc.

The newsle  er is now accep  ng classifi ed ads. Personals, however, 
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Rates: $5.00 per each 25 words.
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Home Tour continued from page 2

and ran to Washington Square Park. 
[Eliminated a  er Katrina.] 
“Once the idea took off , there was 
a study to see which area had the 
best connec  ons for the students on 
public transporta  on, and it showed 
that Press and Chartres, or as close to 
the intersec  on of Elysian Fields and 
Esplanade Avenues would be ideal.
“We discussed new construc  on 

and looked at a variety of sites that 
could be rehabilitated, in Bywater at 
the Rice Mill, the Frye meat-packing 
plant, and 2800 Chartres in Marigny, 
which had been part of a whole 
complex of all brick freight sheds, 
co  on sheds, a passenger shed and 
depots up and down both sides of 
Press Street, with fruit sheds along 
the river, according to the Sanborn 
map. All the commerce resulted from 
the presence of the New Orleans 
and Northeastern Railroads, and the 
construc  on of the largest co  on 
gin in the world, the Levee Steam 
Co  on Press, in 1832. Chartres was 
not a through street, at the  me, it 
only crossed the tracks well a  er the 
Co  on Press was gone, in 1872.
“It is that history, along with the 
toute ensemble of the architecture 

and the people, that we felt would 
inspire students from here and 
around the state, as part of this 
culture.”

Some of the Rest 
of the Story
By 1994, the agreement was made 
to house the new loca  on at 2800 
Chartres, and construc  on began 
in 1997. FMIA helped NOCCA to 
incorporate historical accuracy with 
new construc  on in the permi   ng 
stage for adap  ve reuse 
of three architecturally 
signifi cant warehouses, 
by working with the 
HDLC, Councilman Troy 
Carter, and the School 
Board for the best 
results, as reported in 
the April 1997 issue of 
Preserva  on in Print. 
Since moving to the 
Faubourg Marigny, 
NOCCA’s enrollment has 
more than doubled, from 
250 to roughly 650 students. The 
curriculum has expanded, too, with 
training now off ered in Culinary Arts, 
Media Arts, Musical Theatre, and 
Theatre Design, as well as NOCCA’s 
pre-exis  ng programs in Classical 
Music, Crea  ve Wri  ng, Dance, 
Drama, Jazz, Vocal Music, and Visual 
Arts. 

Since moving to the 
Faubourg Marigny, 
NOCCA’s enrollment 
has more than 
doubled, from 250 to 
roughly 650 students. 

Tradi  onally, NOCCA students have 
a  ended the school on a half-day 
basis, taking their academic subjects 
at public, private, parochial, and 
home schools across 16 parishes. 

In 2011, NOCCA launched a full-
day program, allowing students to 
take their academic classes on the 
same campus where they study arts. 
Admission to NOCCA is by audi  on, 
and there is no tui  on. 
You can learn more about NOCCA 
and its nonprofi t community 
support and advocacy partner, The 
NOCCA Ins  tute, at NOCCA.com and 
NOCCAIns  tute.com.
Here’s a picture of 2800 Chartres, 
taken by Marc J. Cooper, in 1994.

We remember Marc J. Cooper, who 
passed in 2009, as a carpenter, 
preserva  onist, and neighborhood 
ac  vist in New Orleans. He 
was responsible for numerous 
renova  ons of historic buildings in 
the city and served as a member 
of the Historic Districts/Landmarks 
Commission. In 1995 Mayor Marc H. 
Morial appointed Cooper to head the 
Vieux Carre Commission, a posi  on 
that he held un  l March 2003. 
Students who are accepted to 
NOCCA can experience the Faubourg 
Marigny community for four years, 
from grades 9, 10, 11, & 12, and 
FMIA wants to con  nue to be as 
welcoming as possible to them, their 
teachers, and administra  on. These 
people are our future! 
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Our Message About the Group 
Used to be Better
So what are our successes, for which we don’t take 
credit o  en enough? In the beginning there was our fi rst 
President Gene Cizek with his class at Tulane’s inven  on 
of Historic Marigny Zoning, 1972, (now applied to Bywater 
and Tremé), the establishment of our Federally designated 
Historic District, 1978, and the con  nuous empowerment 
of ci  zens to have the Historic Districts/Landmarks 
Commission work with you, and not against you.
The inven  on of “Corner Store Zoning,” 1994, worked on 
for more than two years by many members, on tables at 
St. Paul’s, with mul  -color Sharpies and long lists of wants 
and don’t wants: FMIA helped ci  zens to work where they 
live, if they so choose, with commercial on the ground 
fl oor, and residen  al above. 
The New Orleans Center for Crea  ve Arts, NOCCA, moving 
to Marigny, 1999. More about NOCCA in the Home Tour 
ar  cle.

In 2004, FMIA helped the City Council ins  tute the 
Frenchmen Street Arts and Cultural Overlay District. More 
about that later. 
In 2009, the Faubourg Marigny neighborhood was 
declared one of the Great Places in America, one of only 
three in the State of Louisiana which includes Jackson 
Square and St. Charles Avenue, by the American Planning 
Associa  on. h  ps://www.planning.org/greatplaces/
neighborhoods/2009/faubourgmarigny.htm
Also In 2009, FMIA fought and prevented an ammonia-
based frozen chicken processing plant from opening on 
the Governor Nicholls Street Wharf.
More recently, FMIA fought a successful ba  le, 2012, in 
which a selfi sh developer with only personal profi t and a 
monument to grandiosity on his mind, did not get his 75 
foot tower, because as we proved then: Size Ma  ers.

continued on page 19

President’s Letter continued from page 1
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April 2016

Board Mee  ng
April 6, 7 pm, 
2509 Burgundy St.  

Meet the Neighbors
April 13, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Venue TBD  

General Mee  ng
April 18, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Mee  ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

May 2016

Board Mee  ng
May 4, 7 pm, 
2509 Burgundy St.  

Meet the Neighbors
May 11, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Venue TBD  

General Mee  ng
May 16, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Mee  ng
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

NONPACC MEETINGS

5th District — Wednesday March 9, 6 pm, 
3900 N. Claiborne 
8th District — 4th Tuesday 6 pm, 
loca  on varies between 334 Royal 
and the Healing Center

If you have an event for the calendar 
please send it to  

editor@faubourgmarigny.org

Calendar of Events

FMIA Dues
Not sure when your FMIA dues were paid? The date  
you paid is conveniently located on the mailing label 
of your newsle  er. Just one more service from your 
friendly neighborhood associa  on.
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Invitation to the Marigny Neighborhood
By Rosemary James, Bishop Perry Center, public rela  ons volunteer

As many of you may be aware, the 
Rev. William F. Maestri, who founded 
the Bishop Perry Center nearly 
three years ago, has been forced to 
step down and re  re because the 
symptoms of two illnesses, leukemia 
and Parkinson’s, accelerated rapidly. 
As you may not be aware, the 
Center’s cash budget and necessary 

in-kind services and purchases have 
been funded by private sponsors. The 
Center has only two paid employees, 
Rae Jean Carroll, Ac  ng Director, and 
Deacon Norbert Gubert, who serves 
both in his spiritual role as Deacon 
and as the Center’s Security Director. 
All other services are provided on 
a strictly volunteer basis. Roughly 

99 per cent of the cash budget is 
funded by private dona  ons. The In-
Kind budget accounts for more than 
twice the value of the cash budget, 
with many services created by the 
Center carried out off -site by third 
party service providers. The Center 
cordially invites downtown residents 
to get more involved in the Center’s 
future.
Masses will be posted in advance. 
If you wish to be alerted to Masses, 
send your e-mail to Rae Jean Carroll 
at ralphjt801@aol.com.
Currently, Monday through Friday 
Noon Mass has been suspended 
un  l a new priest can be found to 
replace Father Maestri, no easy 
task. Currently, we are looking for 
several priests willing to say Mass 
occasionally un  l a permanent 
spiritual leader can be found. There 
will be occasional services in the 
mean  me. 
Friday, March 18, the Center had a St. 
Joseph’s Altar. There will be a Mass 
and blessing of the Altar beginning 
at 8 a.m. We hope that Catholics of 
the neighborhood will par  cipate. 
The ceremonies will be conducted 
by Auxiliary Bishop Fernand Joseph 
Cheri, III. Other 
All of us who are and have been 
major sponsors and volunteers of the 
Center as Father Maestri envisioned 
it favor con  nuing the exis  ng 
mission of the Bishop Perry Center 
established by Father Maestri, as the 
Center has been very successful with 
the exis  ng mission. The Center had 
a posi  ve impact on some 22,000 
people last fi scal year. The long term 
plan has been simply to expand the 
number persons served by each 
facet of the mission. The mission 
encompasses spiritual guidance 

continued on page 7
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Lisa Suarez, President
Allen Johnson, Vice-President

Gene Cizek, Past President
Ma   Del Vecchio, Recording Secretary

Gretchen Bomboy, Corresponding Secretary
Troy Gant, Treasurer

Jeff  Bromberger
Simone Cifuentes

Mark Malouse 

Adver  sing: ads@faubourgmarigny.org
Blight: blight@faubourgmarigny.org

Marigny Green: marignygreen@faubourgmarigny.org
Newsle  er: editor@faubourgmarigny.org

Caroling
Community Outreach

Crime Preven  on
Development
 Frenchmen
Fundraising

Educa  on
 Home Tour
 Hospitality

Membership
Neighborhood

Special Projects

Volunteer
Walking Tour
Washington 
Square Park

Web Site
Zoning

For comments — email info@faubourgmarigny.org

Board Members

Committees

Do You Receive 
Our Weekly E-Blast? 
FMIA sends out an email blast every Sunday with 
important news about what’s happening in the 
Faubourg Marigny and surrounding area — news that 
you need to know! To sign up for this service, email 
secretary@faubourgmarigny.org to be put on the list. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: You may need to change your email 
se   ngs to allow news@faubourgmarigny.org as an 
approved sender or add it to your contact list.

and mentoring, adult con  nuing educa  on, food and 
clothing distribu  ons for the needy, medical services 
assistance through the coopera  on of third party medical 
providers; assistance in fi nding shelter for to families in 
need; free legal services; job counseling and placement; 
GED tutoring, computer skills tutoring; free public lending 
library services (including on-site computers available), 
cultural ac  vi  es and, mee  ng space for other non-profi t 
organiza  ons, including AA, which meets there twice 
weekly, etc. 

A Monthly Marigny Market
On the drawing board is a monthly market for Marigny. 
The Center will provide the space, with individuals who 
want to sell goods ren  ng a space for a $50, tax deduc  ble 
charitable dona  on to the Center each month. We 
want to start with a maximum of 20 people total who 
want to sell goods, including arts and cra  s, an  ques, 
jewelry, clothing, etc. We will kick off  the market in April. 
The Center will be nailing down details on March 16. 
Par  cipa  ng vendors will be responsible for manning their 
own tables, tagging their own merchandise, insuring their 
own merchandise. Currently, plans are for a once-a-month 
Market, tenta  vely on First Saturdays. In the mean  me, 
any interested resident should contact Rosemary James at 
faulkhouse@aol.com. Don’t delay, as the Center already 
has several persons on board. 

Community Center
The Bishop Perry Center volunteers and sponsors cordially 
invite downtown residents of Marigny and Bywater to 
join us as stakeholders in the Bishop Perry Center as an 
important gathering place for the community as well 
of and important holis  c provider of services for the 
disadvantaged, services available to all regardless of 
religious affi  lia  on. We invite you to join us as volunteers 
and donors to have a voice in the con  nued development 
of the property as an important downtown community 
center. For informa  on about how you can par  cipate, 
contact Rae Jean Carroll at (504) 227-3272. You may 
simply wish to donate food and clothing or hardcover 
books for the library. To do so, bring it to the Center, 
1941 Dauphine weekdays between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Monday-Friday.

Invitation continued from page 6
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Project Lazarus helps heal and empower people living with HIV/AIDS by focusing on 

hope and providing opportunity 

2501 St. Claude Avenue Update
FMIA’s involvement with the 2501 St. Claude Avenue 
lawsuit was voted on by the Board, fi ve for and two 
absten  ons, to be a plain  ff , because the immediate 
neighbors asked us to, without fi nancial obliga  on. Those 
neighbors made a presenta  on at our March 21st General 
Mee  ng. 
We are in a Historic District, we support Historic 
Preserva  on, as well as a sense of scale and place. The 
neighbors are not rich and have been doing well with 
their social media fundraising. If you’d like to contribute: 
h  ps://www.gofundme.com/2501saintclaude/ Arts Estuary 1024 is a multi-tenant arts facility managed by 

the National Performance Network. It is located at 1024 
Elysian Fields Ave. in a renovated beautifully historic   
building. The facility is available for rent including:

Long Term Parking
Meeting Rooms

Nonprofit Office Space
For more information, contact us at

www.npnweb.org/artsestuary1024, facility@npnweb.org or
call 504-595-8008.
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 Welcome New Board Member 

Simone Cifuentes 
Simone came to New Orleans to volunteer a  er the 
storm,a  er gradua  ng from college in California, where 
she was born and raised. 
She bought her house at 727 Mandeville St. in March 2006 
and it has been her home base ever since. 

Mark Malouse
I spent my fi rst 21 years on the “bad” side of St Claude, on 
Marais Street, behind what used to be Janssen’s, now the 
parking lot for the Dollar Store at Louisa. If I ever claimed 
to live in Bywater, somebody would call me out as living on 
the wrong side of St Claude.
i A  ended St Vincent de Paul elementary school since fi rst 
grade, gradua  ng a  er eighth. Did high school across the 
industrial canal at Holy Cross. Thus, all of my educa  on to 
that point was on Dauphine Street, un  l I went to Xavier in 
Gert Town.
My senior year in high school and my fi rst year at Xavier, 
I worked part-  me at Maison Blanche in the credit 
authoriza  on department on the sixth fl oor. Two of my 
sisters also worked there at some point, and the eldest 
worked in the art department.
So, I guess the best term to apply to me is na  ve, as 
gentrifi er does not fi t. My recollec  on of the demographics 
while growing up was that both sides of St Claude were 
lily white, but most of them were jerks. My parents were 
looked down upon for having four kids. Those darned 
Catholics! Similar contempt was parodied in Monty 
Python’s The Meaning of Life. Anyway, I had a front row 
seat to see white fl ight run its course. Dad wanted to 
go, but Mom wanted to stay, and her mother owned the 
house.
In retrospect, I am glad that we stuck it out. All of 
intolerant neighbors that felt they had to sell and get out 
before property values hit bo  om are s  ll repea  ng the 
process even now in various subdivisions of the suburbs. 
I’ll be damned if I am going to spend my hard-earned 
money to follow them to the fl ood plains to let them do it 
to me all over again. Good riddance.

Meet the Neighbors 
We would like to thank all 
the staff  and owners of 
WASABI, 900 Frenchmen 
Street, for their generous 
hospitality on March 9th, 2016, for our monthly Meet 
The Neighbors event. There was a wonderful turn out, 
so wonderful 
they may have 
underes  mated 
their popularity, 
but Wasabi 
was gracious 
in all ways, 
and everyone 
who a  ended 
was fi lled with 
the spirit of 
bonhomie!
If you have an idea for a future Meet the Neighbors email 
info@faubourgmarigny.org

Discounted Neighbor Rates
Come Visit!

www.frenchquarterguesthouses.com

504-947-1161
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Leonard Earl Johnson’s Yours Truly in a Swamp

Easter on the River of Bourbon Street
By Leonard Earl Johnson - www.LEJ.org 

“Our parade grows shorter” 
~ L. A. Norma

A  er Easter Mass, L. A. Norma and I le   the witch-hat-
towers of Saint Louis Cathedral behind us, and headed for 
the soaring balconies on Bourbon Street.
There we were li  ed further on the chaliced wings of 
whiskey, served from temporal cathedrals named Oz and 
Bourbon Pub. 
There are many Ozs and Pubs on many streets like this in 
every port city of the world. But only these two dance-halls 
fl anking this intersec  on of Bourbon and Saint Ann are 
major cultural demarca  on lines. 
Once populated exclusively by gay men. Then gay men and 
gay women. Now added to the mix are adventuresome 
folks who might read the Na  onal Geographic and yearn to 
explore.
The dance-halls have become the line that turns Reader’s 
Digest level tourists ebbing back towards Canal Street’s 
comfor  ng hotels, and those yearning to venture past 
the gentrifi ed mysteries of the lower French Quarter, into 
Faubourg Marigny, Tremé, and Bywater.
We took seats on the balcony above the Pub’s swinging 
shingle, and watched the masses with their arms upraised 
in jubila  on of Christ’s Resurrec  on, or for beads from any 
faith passing by. 
Touched by Easter’s spirit and the elfi n Mr. Booze, we saw 
Jesus walking down this street of sin. He wore a crown 
of thorns over His long black hair. He wore sandals, too, 
and was naked save for a loincloth cut like the one in the 
pain  ngs. He was thin and looked like He might be Filipino 
~ but mostly He looked like Jesus. Everyone on the balcony 
saw Him.
True to His Book, he was slumming with the local rabble, 
and reveling in their Easter experience. As they were with 
His.
“Their experience is a sight easier’n His,” L. A. Norma 
said, tapping her fi ngers along the  ny silver fi gure on her 

necklace. A crucifi xion on a silver chain. A two-thousand 
year old Roman gismo for torture elevated to a symbol of 
good. “Like Donald Trump once worked on the Gospels!” 
she snorted.
“Norma exhaled a cloud of smoke and the proclama  on: 
“Skip the crucifi xion, forget the fas  ng, and go straight for 
the Resurrec  on!”
Everyone laughed and glowed in the righteous wonder of 
her thought. 
A few years back, a few blocks up the street, Chris Owens 
~ an elderly Bourbon Street dancer with staying power ~ 
conducted her annual Easter Parade with Grand-master 
David Duke. A brass band made of midgets, elder ladies 
of the snatched-bodies cult, and a half dozen or so young 
bunnies in pastel furs marched on the street and rode atop 
conver  bles. The bunnies threw underpants and beads. 
None among this human eddy gave any no  ce whatsoever 
to our walking Jesus.
Except a tourist family standing against the downstream 
wall of Pete Fountain’s (now Club Oz), directly across the 
street from where we sat. 
The father was wide-eyed. The girl, about seventeen, 
waved up to us. The pubescent son giggled and hugged his 
mother. Then along came Jesus headed straight for them. 
The tourist mother looked off ended. She gathered her 
brood and paddled them off  down the street. Jesus did not 
seem bothered by their departure. 

“After all,” Norma said, “He wrote the 
book on forgiveness.” 

The sinners went on with their sinning. Then the Pope 
appeared on the Oz balcony. He stood directly above 
where the tourist family had been, dressed head-to-toe in 
yellow and white sa  n. He blessed all who passed beneath 
him. He looked across the River of Bourbon Street and 
blessed us, too. We waved, and he mo  oned us over. We 
crossed the street and took our seats at the Pope’s table.

continued on page 11

 “Yours Truly” is a blog by Leonard Earl Johnson, a member of our Katrina 
Diaspora presently residing in Lafaye  e and spending much  me in New 
Orleans. He is an FMIA member and planning to return to NOLA in the 
near future. His venue is the fi gura  ve Great Mother Swamp including 
Lafaye  e, New Orleans and adjacent areas. His column had been 
published in Les Amis for several years and we are glad to have him back 
where he belongs. This is his latest column. (A version of this story fi rst 
appeared in Les Amis de Marigny, 2004)
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We looked back at the Bourbon Pub balcony. The Pope, 
ever wise, said, “You cannot see yourself on the balcony 
you have just le  .” We had all had a lot to drink. 
The Pope handed out Wild Turkey and iced water, “Holy 
Water, from The Holy River,” he said.
Three real nuns, in old-fashioned black-and-white habits, 
came tro   ng down rue Saint Ann, returning from a later 
mass. They passed our intersec  on headed towards 
Cathedral School. The Sea of Sinners parted. We all 
cheered.
“What would they think of seeing Jesus?” L. A. Norma 
asked of no one in par  cular. She leaned over the balcony 
rail and yelled to the crowd below for Carnival beads. A 
photographer looked up and took her picture. I yelled 
down asking if he had seen Jesus. “No,” he shouted back. 
Would he like to? “Yes, of course, yes!”
The Pope lay his hands on my shoulders, and said, “Watch 
that woman, do not let her fall over the communion rail.” 
Green Carnival beads landed on the Pope’s pointy hat. 
They looked interes  ng, but he took them off  and tossed 
them to two college boys on the street below. Norma told 
him the two boys should have opened their pants. He 
frowned and said sternly, “This is not Carnival!”
I said, “It is not Laughingye  e either,” but the Pope did not 
hear me -- he was gone to fi nd Jesus.
Norma looked past my forehead, and talked of far-ranging 
things.
The Pope returned without Jesus. He was balancing fresh 
drinks and passed them round the table.”He can not be 
found in this wicked den,” said The Pope, handing me a 
Wild Turkey and water.
When we looked up from our drinks we saw Him again. He 
was at our old balcony table across the street waving. We 
waved back. His naked arms were li  ed heavenward. His 
loincloth fl apped in the whiskey-fl avored air. The man with 
the camera jumped and shouted, “Your cross, your cross, 
show us your cross!”
Jesus looked down and bellowed: “Don’t you know what 
holiday this is? It is Easter, I have no cross!” 
The Pope, assorted communion-rail leaners, and other 
followers passing on the street below shouted, “Is it 
Carnival?” 
It wasn’t. It was Easter on the River of Bourbon Street.

Did you ever 
wonder who these people are?

Find out at the next Meet your Neighbors!
And if you have a favorite place in the neighborhood 

that you think would be interested in hos  ng an 
upcoming event, let us know by emailing

editor@faubourgmarigny.org. 

Swamp continued from page 10
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Speaking Volumes
By Sara Jacobelli, Assistant Branch Manager, Alvar Library

We’re diving into April with the Edible 
Book Fes  val on Saturday, April 2nd! 
The Rules: Whip up, bake, or 
otherwise design an edible treat with 
a book theme and bring it to the 
library to display and share! (Could be 
the cover, characters, or even a pun!)

• 12:00-2:00 pm: Bring your entry 
to Alvar Library

• 2:30 pm: Awards Ceremony
• There will be a Kid’s Cra   Table 

and a Cake by the Pound NOLA 
pop-up, selling sweet and savory 
treats.

April is National Poetry 
Month! 
It’s a celebra  on of poets and poetry 
around the world. Are you feeling 
crea  ve? Do you have a desire to 
write poetry, or have you wri  en 
some poetry but want professional 
advice? Are you nervous about 
sharing your work with others? 
Would you like prac  ce reading your 
poetry in a suppor  ve environment? 
Spring is the best  me to start new 
ventures. We have two upcoming 
Poetry Workshops:

Wednesday April 6th 6-8 p.m. 
Louisiana’s Poet Laureate 
Dr. Peter Cooley will be leading 
a poetry wri  ng workshop for 
15 par  cipants. Dr. Cooley is a 
Tulane professor and director 
of the University’s Crea  ve 
Wri  ng Program. He has 
wri  en numerous books, and 
his poems have been published 
in various places including 
The New Yorker and The Paris 
Review.
Wednesday April 13th 6-8 p.m. 
There will be a reading with Dr. 
Peter Cooley and the workshop 
par  cipants, MC’d by local 
poet Lee Grue.

New Orleans poet Valen  ne 
Pierce will conduct a fi ve-part 
Poetry Workshop for beginning, 
intermediate, and advanced poets. 
Ms. Pierce will off er instruc  on 
and cri  quing, as well as advice on 
reading and performing your poetry. 
This free workshop is sponsored in 
part by a grant from Poets & Writers. 
You may sign up for the workshop at 
the Circula  on Desk. 
Five sessions:

• Saturday, April 23rd
• Saturday, April 30th
• Saturday, May 7th
• Saturday, May 14th
• Saturday, May 21st

All sessions are from 1:30-4:00 pm.
Valen  ne Pierce is a spoken word 
ar  st, actress, freelance graphic 
designer and ar  san. Her book, 
“Geometry of the Heart,” has been 
published by Portals Press. Her work 
has also been published in the New 
Laurel Review. Aura Literary Review, 
Bayou Magazine, The Traveler, and 
The Maple Leaf Rag. She has been a 
featured poet at numerous events 
including the Alamo Bay Press Writers 

Valentne Pierce

continued on page 13
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Conference, Gina Ferrara’s Poetry Buff et, Jeff erson Parish 
East Bank Regional Library, 100,000 Poets for Change, The 
Maple Leaf Anthology Reading and the Tom Dent Literary 
Fes  val. She has taught Poetry Wri  ng Workshops at Alvar 
Library and Algiers Regional Library, Mar  n Luther King 
School, the UNO Wri  ng Series, and the Acadiana Center 
for the Arts in Lafaye  e, LA. She has acted in various 
venues including The Warhol Machine, the Faux Real 
Fes  val, and Sunrise Nursing Home. 
Regular Programs at Alvar:

Story Time for Li  les: 0-5, Tuesdays, 11:00 am
Story Time and Cra   for Bigger Kids: 5 and up, 
Saturdays, 10:30 am

Teen Ac  vity, Saturdays, 2:00 pm
Computer Tutoring, Thursdays, 11:00 am-1:00 pm
Book Club: third Saturday of the month, April 16th, 
3:00 pm
Movie Night for Adults: (with popcorn, bring your 
own beverage) Thursday, April 21st, 8:00 pm
Movie: TBA
Stay tuned for our next Zine Club event!

Local Author Birthday:
The Pulitzer Prize winning poet, Yusef Komunyakaa 
was born on April 29th, 1947 in Bogalusa, Louisiana. 
Komunyakaa’s poetry, prose, and drama  c works are 
inspired by his myriad experiences growing up in the south, 
par  cipa  ng in the Civil Rights movement and serving in 
the Vietnam War. He intersperses childhood memories, 
poverty, realism, pain, race rela  ons, war, and his love of 
jazz and blues into his wri  ng. He is a professor and Senior 
Dis  nguished Poet at New York University. “Thieves of 
Paradise” was short listed for the Na  onal Book Cri  cs 
Circle Award. Some of his other books are “Talking Dirty to 
the Gods,” “Jazz Poetry Anthology” and “Magic City.” 
Quote: 

“My father could only sign/ His name, but he’d look 
at blueprints/ & say how many bricks/ Formed each 
wall.” 
                      My Father’s Le  ers, Yusef Komunyakaa 

Poem in Your Pocket Day is April 21 2016.
Download pocket poems here: 
poets.org/na  onal-poetry-month/poem-your-pocket-day
References:

Poetry Archive: 
h  p://  nyurl.com/h6u33d5
PBS: 
h  p://www.pbs.org/wgbh/poetryeverywhere/
komunyakaa.html
Poetry Founda  on: 
h  p://www.poetryfounda  on.org/bio/yusef-
komunyakaa
Internet Poetry Archive: 
h  ps://www.ibiblio.org/ipa/poems/komunyakaa/
biography.php
Poets.org: 
h  ps://www.poets.org/na  onal-poetry-month/
home
KLFY News: 
h  p://klfy.com/2015/08/17/tulane-professor-
named-state-poet-laureate/

Speaking Volumes continued from page 12
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Marigny Green 
By Deborah Oppenheim

Ge   ng ready for spring by 
reducing, reusing and recycling 
your household. For many, 
spring cleaning is a  me to get 
rid of clu  er and stuff  that has 
piled in the winter months. It is a  me to freshen up our 
homes. There are many places you can donate your clothes 
and household items in New Orleans and support the 
designated charity. 

• New Orleans Thri   Store/
Bridge House and Grace House
1160 Camp Street open 8 to 5pm 
Tuesday through Saturday.

• PickUpPlease/VVA
Schedule a free pick up by fi lling out the form on line, 
info@pickupplease.org. Pickups are typically within 24 
hours. 
The Vietnam Veterans of America is a respected 
charity that gives aid to all of America’s veteran. The 
thri   store is called Red White and Blue Thri   Store, 
h  p://redwhiteandbluethri  store.com/Jeff ersonHwy_
NewOrleans.html, and located at 
5728 Jeff erson Hwy, Harahan, La 9 to 6pm 
Monday to Saturday, 504-733-8066. 

• Habitat-Nola
www.habitat-nola.org/restore is located on 2900 
Elysian Fields, NOLA open Tuesday – Saturday 10:00 to 
6pm. 
The ReStore accepts furniture, appliances, all kinds of 
building materials and other miscellaneous items. 
For more details, call, 504-943-2240.

• GoodWill
3400 Tulane Ave,h  p://www.goodwill.org/donate-
and-shop/donate-stuff / Check the website for 
available Goodwill drop-off  loca  ons. 
Dona  ng your stuff  to Goodwill helps creates 
opportuni  es for individuals to fi nd a job. Also 
dona  ng your stuff  helps keep billions of pounds of 
clothing and household items out of landfi lls.

• Bloomin’Deals Thri   Shop
 h  ps://www.jlno.org/thri  shop, Monday – Saturday, 
10 to 6pm and on Thursday 10-7pm. 
This is a permanent Junior League of New Orleans 
fundraiser.

• St. Vincent de Paul
h  p://www.svdpnola.org/DonateContactUs.aspx; 
504-940-5031 and the Thri   Store is located at 
4034 4th Street, Marrero, Louisiana and your dona  on 
is to help the needy. 

• The Salva  on Army
accepts clothing for men, women and children. 
220 Jeff erson Hwy, NOLA, 504-899-4569. 
www.rehabmessages.com/

• The Green Project
2831 Marais St. info@thegreenproject.org 
504-945-0240 accepts used building materials to 
further their mission of promo  ng environmentally 
sustainable living in New Orleans. 
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Report on the 3-9-16, 5th District New Orleans Neighborhood Police Anti-Crime 
Council (NONPACC), and an opinion

By Nick Lambert

Two FMIA members a  ended NONPACC led by 
Commander Goodly (whom we met at the February 
General Mee  ng,) at the 5th District Sta  on, 3900 N. 
Claiborne Avenue. We were encouraged to a  end, because 
the Quality of Life structure, as we knew it for so many 
years no longer exists, so there is very li  le opportunity for 
the community to engage with NOPD on a friendly basis. 
This was the fi rst mee  ng in three months. An early Mardi 
Gras with 18 hour shi  s for all patrolling offi  cers and their 
brass made scheduling community  me impossible.
As Commander Goodly called the mee  ng to order, and 
Sergeant Franklin distributed a four page package with 
an agenda, a list of important phone numbers, a copy of 
a “Hot Sheet,” which are s  ll used to make complaints, 
a map of the 5th District with a Street Index, and a page 
of photos of 15 “Wanted Subjects, “ with “Apprehended” 
stamped over the faces of two of them.
We were astonished to see two dozen offi  cers present. 
Because these mee  ngs had been delayed, there was a 
long list of offi  cers to be presented with commenda  ons 
for excellence in service, and going above and beyond the 
call of duty. The presenta  on was accompanied by the 

Commander giving many details of harrowing experiences 
and impressive determina  on to protect lives. We felt 
privileged to be in the room. 
Here is a list of those honored:

 Lt. Lejon M. Roberts; Lt. Kenny J. Prepe  t; Sgt. Gary 
Lacabe; Sgt. Steven Gilliam;

 Sgt. Eric Gillard; P/O III Willard Pearson; P/O II 
Lawrence Weathersby; 

 P/O II Troy Williams; P/O I Jeraire Bridges; P/O I 
Tony Burrell; P/O I Joseph D Davis; 

 P/O Ladarius Johnson; P/O I Sean Leboeuf; P/O 
Corrigan Hoff man; P/O Michael Lane 

 P/O Kenneth Jones; P/O II James Doaty; P/O Eric 
Vilhelmsen; P/O III Chad Cockerham;

 and of course Commander Christopher Goodly.

continued on page 17
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A  er about 20 minutes of presenta  ons, the Commander 
asked the ci  zens present, us and two folks from the 
Upper 9th Ward, if we had any complaints he and his 
offi  cers could help us with. Folks from Desire and Miro had 
complaints about drug dealing and off -road, unlicensed 
(ATV) vehicles taking over the streets in the Upper Nine. 
Cmdr. Goodly immediately signaled detec  ves to get 
the drug loca  on on their schedule, and then pa  ently 
explained NOPD policy for keeping offi  cers safe, when it 
comes to ATVs, and how diffi  cult it is to pursue scoffl  aws 
who challenge neighbors, and police, with their blatant 
disregard for everyone’s safety.

Do You Know About Car Chase Policy?
It is against NOPD policy to pursue vehicles unless the 
suspect likely commi  ed a crime of violence, or the 
suspect poses imminent risk of serious bodily injury 
or death. That’s not all. Approval is required prior to 
ini  a  ng pursuit, and considera  on must be given to “12 
circumstan  al judgment calls,” mostly determined by the 
Platoon commander. Also, Offi  cers cannot fi re on moving 
vehicles when the vehicle is the only deadly threat. 
The criminals know this, and fl aunt it. Recently, a  er 
Jeff erson Parish depu  es gave chase into Orleans and shot 
the suspect, The Times-Picayune did an ar  cle comparing 
Jeff erson Parish policies with New Orleans. An expert 
on vehicle pursuits called police chases, “One of the 
most dangerous things we do.” [Quoted from The Times-
Picayune, 3-13, 2016, pg. 1] 

. . . logging calls for service is your 
most important asset in fixing Quality 
of Life complaints.

Luckily for us, Marigny crime is substan  ally lower, and 
our Quality of Life ques  ons came from neighbors who 
are s  ll dealing with unpermi  ed “impromptu” rave 
par  es in warehouses, with speakers aimed directly at 
their homes, and being told by hosts, “Too bad.” If par  es, 
with permits, making outside noise do not stop by 10 
p.m. on weekdays and 11 p.m. weekends, call 911. It is 
possible the police will show up, but as ever, logging calls 
for service is your most important asset in fi xing Quality 
of Life complaints, but don’t forget about the HOT Sheets. 
They can be emailed. As it should be, Preserva  on of Life 
is NOPD’s priority, so try not to be too frustrated with the 
noise issues, as if we are consistent, they will eventually 
be solved.

If you have any inkling that something is going on, 
equipment being set up in the middle of the day, other 
tell tale signs that crowds will be arriving, call 821-2222, 
with as much advance warning as you can, so police 
can arrange to get a decibel meter (borrowed from the 
8th District), and come out to the site while the noise is 
happening. All sound over 80 decibels will be stopped, and 
if the event is unpermi  ed, it will be ended.

. . . it is absolutely critical for citizens 
to go to these meetings and engage 
with our public safety professional

Aside from the facts of this report, it is absolutely cri  cal 
for ci  zens to go to these mee  ngs and engage with 
our public safety professionals, especially as our elected 
offi  cials seem to believe that adding property taxes will fi x 
the problem of not having enough police.

This Month’s Millage Increase?
 The ballot ques  on in April will ask voters to approve 
a millage increase for what is said “to fund hiring more 
police and paying the fi remen what they are owed.” 
What’s interes  ng is for several years the funds have been 
there and allocated to the police each budget year. 
NOPD has had a budget surplus for years, exactly because 
of a lack of offi  cers and hiring new offi  cers. What happens 
to the surplus by City Charter is the surplus must be 
returned back to the General Fund. In other words, most 
likely this millage increase will actually go to the General 
Fund. I am not alone in this opinion.
 “I certainly cannot in good conscience support more 
funds for the Police Department, for any venture for 
the Police Department,” said Captain Michael Glasser, 
President of the Police Associa  on of New Orleans. “But 
that being said, I have no confi dence in the plans that they 
have ar  culated and the ra  onale for it.”
Read the rest of the story here; h  p://theadvocate.com/
news/neworleans/neworleansnews/15148302-123/
ques  ons-remain-ahead-of-police-tax 
Another excerpt from this story by Jeff  Adelson from the 
New Orleans Advocate of Friday, March 11, 2016, “The 
city is also coun  ng on a con  nuing rise in property tax 
revenue because of higher assessments.”

NONPACC continued from page 16
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We have also had a number of successes helping new 
businesses to navigate land use rules, including The 
Frenchmen Art Market, Faubourg Wines, Second Vine 
Wines, and the Hi-Ho Lounge to name a few.

Politics Means Politicians
Today, we con  nue to defend our community from a City 
Council and Mayor who insist they know be  er than the 
people who live here, and who a  empt to wring every 
drop of value from our community, that will never be 
reinvested in the City of New Orleans, but goes to feed 
developer profi t margins and  pping the balance more for 
visitors than residents. 
Our eff orts, lately, have resulted in being plain  ff s in two 
lawsuits, the fi rst, objec  ng to the “Riverfront Overlay,” the 
single most controversial part of our new Comprehensive 
Zoning Ordinance, for which our elected and appointed 
offi  cials refused to even consider a community-prepared 
plan, with residents more than ninety percent against a 
concept that refutes the Master Plan. The suit is on Appeal 
with the 4th Circuit Court of Appeals.
The second lawsuit in which we joined as plain  ff s with 
Catherine Markel and St. Claude Main Street (h  p://
stclaude.org/about-us/), with a complaint about Troy 
Henry’s “sweetheart” deal with the New Orleans 
Redevelopment Authority’s sale to him of 2501 St. 
Claude Avenue, and subsequent City Council approval for 
demoli  on to build a minimart. h  p://www.nola.com/
business/index.ssf/2016/03/st_claude_avenue_gas_
sta  on_d.html / 
By the  me you’re reading this, we may know the 
outcome. Another importance about neighbors working 
together for community is that even though we get 
blamed for being “rich,” all the funds raised for these 
demonstra  ons in democracy were given by small and 
medium contribu  ons from ci  zens reac  ng to assaults on 
our integrity.
I’ll save talking about FMIA’s eff orts in making Community 
Benefi t and Good Neighbor Agreements for next month.

What About Frenchmen Street?
Another important topic to sail across my email not too 
long ago, is the lamen  ng and gnashing of teeth over the 
fate of the Frenchmen Street Arts and Cultural Overlay 
District. It’s not working because the rules have never been 
enforced. The Overlay was designed to keep Frenchmen 
Street in the scale of the Neighborhood of the Marigny 
Triangle. My predic  on? We will never be able to put that 
genie back in the bo  le. Ever hear of too much of a good 
thing?

Jan Ramsey, Publisher of O   eat Magazine put her 
thoughts to paper on the subject in her March Editorial, 
“Fixing Frenchmen Street.” h  ps://www.o   eat.com/
fi xing-frenchmen-street/
She talks about good ideas, some already in the Ordinance, 
and some proff ered by businesses that take a lot of 
responsibility for trying to make it be  er (Frenchmen 
Patrol), and then we come to a teachable moment, when 
she says:
 First, we need a convenient, inexpensive, safe place for 
local people to park to go to Frenchmen. The best op  on 
would be to convert the French Market Corpora  on-
controlled parking lot between Decatur and Chartres  

President’s Message continued from page 4

continued on page 20
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(bordering on Elysian Fields) into a mul  -story parking 
garage. At one  me there were plans for a garage at 
this loca  on, but the neighborhood associa  on killed it 
because it violated Marigny height restric  ons.
I am so sorry Ms. Ramsey, that you did not give us a 
call. FMIA has been advoca  ng for two 5 story garages, 
one on each lot, with retail on the ground fl oor, since 
the Barthelemy administra  on (1986) began to change 
the philosophy of the French Market to make it “more 
a  rac  ve.” There have been plans for these garages 
three or four  mes. FMIA has spoken 
across the years with the Market as well as 
City Council for the garages. Is there even 
one person who doesn’t want garages on 
these lots?
As far as height is concerned, the last 
Execu  ve Director of the French Market 
Corpora  on, Jon Smith, (no longer there,) 
told us that it would not be fi nancially 
feasible to go over 55 feet, as the garages 
would not be full during the week. His 
numbers, not the associa  on’s.
Ms. Ramsey, I invite you to engage with 
us. Find out the real deal. Let’s see what 
the French Market has to say now. Maybe 
we can get a copy of the latest Feasibility 
Study, to see if it is harder for a parking 
building to make a profi t if it’s too tall? 
Couldn’t we work together? 
Also, we are not against an expansion 
of the A & C Overlay, but decisions have 
to be made by Frenchmen Street about 
how they will move into the future. FMIA 
stands ready to help in any way we can. 
Just ask us.

Please, Be My Neighbor
Despite frustra  on over what doesn’t work 
in our city, we know our greatest gi   is in 
the many rela  onships that individuals 
(members or not) make with people 
throughout the neighborhoods daily, the 
many businesses that want to open and 
thrive here, especially when doing so 
is “hard,” and the ongoing engagement 
and collabora  on between Marigny, the 
French Quarter, Bywater, the Upper and 
Lower Nine, St. Roch, Bunny Friend, and 

organiza  ons like Safe on our Streets, St. Claude Main 
Street, and our many friends in both the 5th and 8th 
NOPD Districts.

We have a great past, by working together, 
we could have an ever greater future. 

continued from page 19

940
A friendly neighborhood bar

The management and staff of 

Mags 940 
would like to thank everyone 

for their support in 2015!
 

 Please join us for
Country Dancing 

every Tuesday 
and special events 

every weekend.

Please Call 504-948-188 for schedules

Coffee Bar  open Friday to Sunday 8:00 am to noon

Call 504-948-1888 to schedule your 
holiday party with us, catering available

A Big Thanks to Becky Allen & 
Gene Murman for wonderful shows at Mag's
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FMIA 44th Annual Home Tour

Sunday, May 15th 

Noon to 4 p.m

This year in the Rectangle from Franklin Avenue 
to Press Street, St. Claude to the River.

Do you know someone who lives there? Show 
off  your home or your friend’s home during the 

FMIA 44th Annual Home Tour. 

Email info@faubourgmarigny.org to volunteer 
your home or your  me for our community’s 

showcase event. N. Peters
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FMIA General Meeting Minutes: 
March 21, 2016
Lisa Suarez opened the mee  ng at 7:15, and welcomed new 
neighbors in the Triangle, Boyd and Deborah Strawn.

7:20
Sgt. Ernest Luster from the 8th District introduced Detec  ve Ryan 
St. Mar  n who has been inves  ga  ng the series of robberies in and 
around the 2400 block of Burgundy. He asked residents to beware 
of power outages, which may not be neighborhood-wide, and could 
be criminals cu   ng your power. Sgt. Luster then reviewed security 
and complaint procedures, and invited everyone to the 8th District 
March 22 NONPACC (New Orleans Neighborhood Police An  -Crime 
Council), the following night at the 8th District Sta  on, on the corner 
of Royal and Con   in the French Quarter, at 6 p.m. 

7:35
Catherine Markel from St. Claude Avenue and Tom Schwab, Board 
Secretary from St. Claude Main Street thanked FMIA for support in 
their fi ght to halt the demoli  on of 2501 St. Claude. 
7:50 Katherine Van Marter from No Waste Nola made a presenta  on 
about ge   ng rid of plas  c bags in the waste stream and made a 
pe   on available for a compos  ng program. www.nowastenola.org.

8:00
Fire Chief Tim McConnell arrived with NoraAnn Winbush from the 
Mayor’s Offi  ce of Neighborhood Engagement to make a presenta  on 
on the upcoming ballot issue on millages for Public Safety and Bond 
issue for Infrastructure. 

8:25
Lisa showed a map of the buildings, so far, for the Home Tour and 
asked members to help fi nd one or two more.

8:30 
Mo  on to adjourn.

Mark’s Muffler Shop

Mark Brink
(504) 944-7733

Specializing in Exhaust Systems

Since 1984
Same Location

5229 St. Claude Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70117

Authorized FLOWMASTER & DYNOMAX Dealer
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2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10  New Orleans, LA 70117  (888) 312-0812  www.faubourgmarigny.org 
 

A 501(c)(3) charitable organization

MEMBERSHIP STATUS: New Renewal

______________________________________________________________________________________

RESIDENT MEMBERSHIPS: Individual: $15.00 Household (2 votes): $20.00

Senior Individual: $5.00 Senior Household (2 votes): $10.00

Name # 1____________________________Phone: ______________E mail:______________________

Name #2___________________________ _Phone: ______________E mail:______________________

Property in Marigny Address ______________________________________________ZIP____________

Homeowner: yes no Landlord Name:______________________________________________

Address:__________________________City:________________________State:____ZIP_____________

Phone:____________________________ E MAIL: ___________________________________________

________________________________________ OR ______________________________________________

NON RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNER: One Individual with voting privilege $15.00

Name of VOTING Property Owner:_______________________________

Property in Marigny Address___________________________________________ZIP_______________

Mailing Address______________________________________State___________ZIP_______________

Phone:_____________________________ E MAIL:__________________________________________

__________________________________________ OR _____________________________________________

NON – RESIDENT BUSINESS OWNER: One Individual with voting privilege, $25.00

Name:___________________________________

Name of Business:_____________________________________________________________________

Property in Marigny Address___________________________________________ZIP_______________

Mailing Address______________________________________State___________ZIP_______________

Phone _______________________ E MAIL _________________________________________________

Newsletter by U.S. Mail Newsletter by E Mail Willing to volunteer Receive weekly Eblast

Make checks payable to FMIA and mail to 2401 Burgundy Street, Box 10 New Orleans, LA 70117

Join the FMIA!



Meet the Neighbors: April 13
General Meeting: April 18

Faubourg Marigny Improvement Associa  on
2401 Burgundy Street Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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New Orleans, LA 
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Find us at 
facebook.com/theFMIA


